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illions of Muslims perform the annual pilgrimage
o Makkah, termed Hajj, a religious ritual which has
een central to Islam for over 1400 years. A piv-
tal pillar to Islamic belief, Hajj is required of all
uslims of adequate health and sufﬁcient means
nly once in their lifetimes. The modern Hajj reg-
larly draws populations of 2.5 million or greater.
ilgrims by the hundreds of thousands arrive from
ll over the globe, gathering to spend several days
n intense supplication localized at speciﬁc small
ites in and around Makkah, a city in the Hijaz area
f Saudi Arabia.
Unless one has attended Hajj, whether as a wor-
hiper or support staff, it’s scale is difﬁcult to
omprehend. Most people will at most have experi-
nced being part of a crowd at a stadium or perhaps
n opening ceremony such as the Olympics - mass
atherings measured in the tens of thousands. At
ajj during peak times, arrivals exceed 50,000 per
ay (2004 estimates). An independent Hajj termi-
al newly renovated in Jeddah now accommodates
0,000 at any one time. This rate of ingress goes
n for days- the equivalent of an entire Shea sta-
ium arriving daily for the entire Hajj season, all of
hom make their initial rites in the same mosque,
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he Al Haram, in Makkah. The Al Haram Mosque,
36 hectare complex which surrounds the Ka’bah,
he focal point to Hajj (Fig. 1), holds 750,000 pil-
rims on.
Because of this remarkable scale, and its annual
ccurrence, preparations for the public health
afety and security of this event are extraordinarily
hallenging, encompassing an intensely collabora-
ive task. Multiple domestic agencies must work
ogether to prepare for Hajj within a matter of
onths. While most mass gatherings of this scale
ave the greater part of a decade to prepare, Saudi
rabia must ready itself for the massive inﬂux.
Within a mere eleven month lead time demand-
ng precision, organization and the deployment of
‘surge’ workforce and massive, semi-permanent
nfrastructure.
Such efforts require inter-Ministry collaboration.
audi authorities, including the Ministry of Health,
he Ministry of Hajj, the Ministry of Interior, the
audi Red Crescent and other government health
ectors including the Saudi Arabian National Guard
ealth Affairs, the Ministry of Defence and Aviation,
nd the Security forces come together with a com-
on focus of public health security. Together, these
omestic agencies in the host nation must shoulder
he lion’s share of logistics, funding, infrastructure
equirements and immigration control, an endeav-
ur in which the Saudi Authorities have invested
ver USD $25 Billion to date. Collectively these
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aFigure 1 The Al Haram Mosque with the 4000-year-old K
Ka’ba is draped in an elaborate black cloth termed the
750,000 pilgrims on each of its three levels.
agencies have accumulated decades of experience
managing Hajj from every aspect whether it be
the management and timely repatriation of the
deceased restoring them to their families overseas,
or the reporting, surveillance and treatment of an
evolving disease outbreak or the importation of
over a million and a half head of cattle for ritual
sacriﬁce marking the end of Hajj. The experiences
gained through managing Hajj are clearly diverse
and multidimensional.
With over 1.3 billion Muslims globally, manymore
Muslims seek to make the Hajj than can be safely
accommodated each year, many more Muslims. In a
delicate choreography, the Kingdom must balance
the dual roles of both Custodian to the Holy Sites
and Guardians to the Guests of God (as the faith-
ful attending the Hajj are known). Representatives
of the Saudi authorities must both safeguard Hajj
for millions annually while carefully controlling its
access to maintain public health safety and secu-
rity. This presents a challenge, which in the context
of the modern Hajj, must be shared across interna-
tional borders.
In the late 20th Century, attendance ﬁgures at
the Hajj exploded with the widespread arrival of
accessible air travel (Fig. 2). Pilgrims now come
from ever increasingly diverse points of origin. The
majority (in excess of 1.5 million) are international
pilgrims. And the vast majority (88% of all pil-
grims) arrive by air. International partnerships and
collaborations in this process are increasingly nec-
t
h
o
ia at its center. In a gesture of dignity and reverence the
h. The complex now extends over a 36 ha area holding
ssary as countries sending pilgrims ensure their
tness for travel and later continue to monitor
he impact of the returning pilgrim to his coun-
ry of origin. Supporting, surveying and responding
o events requires the collaboration of many agen-
ies. Diverse entities must communicate with Hajj
uthorities including multiple governments and
heir various immigration authorities, public health
orkers (both within and outside the Kingdom)
ational health services from all nations and domes-
ic public health ofﬁcials in the countries from
here the pilgrim travels. Conduits for commu-
ication must remain open and accessible at all
imes, not only during the month long Hajj season
ut also during the entire year leading up to each
ajj.
Note must be made of the important work
acilitated by Saudi immigration authorities. Saudi
rabia provides visas to every eligible pilgrim, set-
ing an annual quota of 1000 visas per million
opulation for every country. Access to all Holy Sites
s strictly limited to visa and permit holders and
ny violation is a punishable offense. Such strin-
ent controls help share the access to Hajj equally
mong nationalities while avoiding excessive con-
estion at the Hajj sites. It also safeguards Hajj
s a place only for worshippers. The visa applica-
ion process facilitates enforcement of basic public
ealth requirements specifying visa eligibility based
n evidence of mandatory immunization includ-
ng against inﬂuenza and meningococcal disease.
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tigure 2 The number of overseas pilgrims according to
mmigration thus becomes a tool facilitating public
ealth security.
Given such complex, multi-factorial elements
omprising preparation for Hajj, Hajj medicine
learly falls within the realm of public health and
ust be recognized as such. This notwithstanding,
ne question begs scrutiny: is Hajj medicine truly a
ovel public health frontier?
Examining historical records reveals that a
ultinational network of public health ofﬁcials has
reviously managed Hajj with similar collaborative
pproaches. Reﬂected in the publications of the
ay.
In 1865 cholera outbreaks in Europe began to
e a recognized manifestation of migration related
o the Hajj and these outbreaks were well doc-
mented. Recognizing a threat to public health
afety, the International Sanitary Conference was
eld (at then Constantinople) to formulate a
anagement strategy to contain this hazard [1].
he Egyptian and Ottoman authorities sent an
ppointed medical commission to Makkah to evalu-
te cholera management at Hajj. More importantly,
he commission sought to assess the quarantine
f the returning pilgrims. Physicians from various
ountries joined the commission and reported back
o their individual governments. International col-
aboration in the approaches to managing health at
ajj had arrived.
In the twentieth century, a similar public healthody, the International Sanitary Convention, man-
ated an annual report on Hajj Health. This
eport was submitted by the Quarantine Board of
gypt (Conseil Sanitaire Maritime et Quarantenaire
‘
n
n
ees of arrival to Hajj between 1414—1427 (1994—2007).
’Egypte) and their salient ﬁndings were frequently
ublished in medical journals of the day [2]. One
uch report was published in The Lancet concerning
he 1935 Hajj [3]. It was authored by the President
f the aforementioned Board, Major John Gilmore,
ho recorded the participation of 80,000 pilgrims
t that particular Hajj, a record attendance at
he time. Public Health recommendations in this
eport included screening only those symptomatic
or cholera (rather than all returning pilgrims held
t quarantine stations) in an effort to improve efﬁ-
iency. Even pilgrim ships are speciﬁcally described
s quarantined when cholera outbreaks were noted
nd their right to harbor was suspended until the
hip had been cleaned and the sick triaged.
This report also mentioned speciﬁc improve-
ents concerning safety and sanitation of pilgrims
rovided by the monarch, Al Saud, founder of the
audi Kingdom. Since the Kingdom’s formation, Al
aud and his descendants have assumed the mantle
f responsibility for safeguarding the Hajj, invest-
ng unprecedented amounts into providing for all
spects of Hajj and health at Hajj. From earli-
st history, the responsibility of a healthy Hajj has
een at the center of the Kingdom’s contribution to
he world. The Saudi governing structures provide
or pilgrims and ﬁnance Hajj which they believe
heir responsibility to all Muslims around the world.
uccess of Hajj, its safety and security, therefore
ranscends any legislated commitments or mere
nationalism’. Instead, the execution of Hajj is a
oble act of service for the entire Muslim commu-
ity. Such spiritual investment augments and drives
conomic commitments to safeguard Hajj.
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tional collaboration and exchange at its heart must
follow.
Just as Hajj remains eternally dynamic, so too
must be those investigating the evolving challenges
1 An example of semi-permanent preparedness includes the60
Other modern day parallels are similarly echoed
in historical accounts. The use of immigration
control as a mechanism to manage public health
for such a massive gathering is not a new one. The
Dutch, as early as 1912, proposed the inoculation
of all pilgrims leaving from the then Dutch East
Indies — vaccination for cholera vaccine and small
pox vaccine was thus deemed mandatory [4]. Even
more impressive, entry into the Kingdom was only
allowed if this vaccination was fully documented
in the pilgrim’s passport. Merely the signature of
any physician was not adequate, the physician
had to be a bearer of government ofﬁce and only
then would a signature in the passport confer
reasonable evidence the pilgrim was vaccinated
and authorized to enter.
As today, scholars from this era recognized that
the public health burden of infection control of
Hajj could not be borne by the host nation alone.
Authorities at the time recognized immigration as
an opportunity to enforce public health measures as
an invaluable tool to increase compliance with rec-
ommendations. In 1929 one such wrote ‘‘Efﬁcient
reorganization of the pilgrimage in every direction
is needed and should be facilitated by governments
of the large number of countries involved’’ [5].
This sense of ‘every direction’ is now reﬂected
in the public health measures safeguarding today’s
Hajj. International collaboration at governmental
and agency level is becoming increasingly impor-
tant given the extent to which outbreaks can
migrate with returning pilgrims or the rapidity with
which modern epidemics can spread in such a large
gathering. The threat of SARS, or Avian Inﬂuenza,
represent serious potential as global pandemics
igniting ﬁrst at Hajj, raising the acuity of appro-
priate public health security measures. Hazards at
Hajj have become a global concern which demand
shared approaches.
While mass gathering medicine is developing into
a well deﬁned and a distinct body of expertise, Hajj
medicine is yet to become an independent ﬁeld of
public health. The place of Hajj medicine within
the study of mass gatherings is just beginning to
come into focus. In many respects Hajj represents a
highly specialized public health challenge requiring
both speciﬁc management strategies and highly
tailored future investigations. Here in the region,
Hajj planners welcome the newly published WHO
guidelines, the ‘‘Communicable Disease Alert and
Response for Mass Gatherings: Key Considerations’’
[6]. All healthcare professionals attending Hajj
would be well advised to access this document
at http://www.who.int/entity/csr/mass gathering/
en/ to review in advance of forthcoming Hajj
outreach efforts.
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Hajj represents a unique and specialized case
f mass gathering. Undoubtedly, the Kingdom has
cquired a valuable longitudinal expertise of man-
ging mass gatherings of unprecedented breadth,
oth in terms of potential threats and their imagi-
ative solutions. Further, the Kingdom’s response to
reparing for such a massive gathering in a severely
oreshortened window is also unique and suggests
ew models of efﬁciency spawning vast semi-
ermanent infrastructures1 which can be quickly
ctivated. Insights gained attending modern day
ajj may contain wider applications to aide all mass
atherings. In fact, it is increasingly apparent that
ajj medicine and mass gathering medicine must
ome together with uniﬁed guidelines speciﬁcally
ailored for public health at Hajj. This can hap-
en only under cogent and coherent leadership in
ultiple parallel ﬁelds. Speciﬁc links must be culti-
ated between international health organizations
ike the WHO and Hajj authorities to accelerate
dvancements in health care, both at Hajj and
eyond. The dialogue to accomplish this has already
egun but much work remains. Developments must
ocus simultaneously on the health of both the pil-
rim undertaking Hajj and the returned worshipper.
indings will ultimately translate not only for Hajj
ttendees but also for others attending mass gath-
rings elsewhere in the world.
We also recognize that Hajj medicine is a fast
volving ﬁeld which needs dedicated study to
aster its expertise. This journal seeks to detail
ioneering developments in a public health ﬁeld
hich is seizing the modern imagination once again
ust as it once did so in centuries past. In the 21st
entury, several pressing needs demand our atten-
ion. A fellowship in Hajj medicine as a subspecialty
f Infectious Disease, Infection Control and/or Pub-
ic Health is now urgently expected. Experts in both
ass gathering and Hajj need to collaborate to dic-
ate not only immediate goals but the direction
ajj medicine and Hajj medicine practitioners must
ake in academic enquiry. Speciﬁc guidelines for
anaging Hajj-related infection and Hajj-related
on-infectious hazards await development. Finally,
n academic center of Hajj Health with interna-ber glass tenting complex at Mina which was developed ini-
ially as a deterrent to ﬁre hazards. Its perament aluminium
nd Teﬂon construction means the vast campsite for 2.5 million
an be readied and dismantled within the space of days with a
inimum of inconvenience.
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nd mysteries of this ever-moving target. Muslims
ecognize Hajj to be a complex metaphor for life
s it is lived on earth and the holder of many
nknowns, including (we would argue) answers to
omplex health challenges, answers which need to
e examined and shared for greater health every-
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